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The Best Ways To Create aThe Best Ways To Create a
Zero-Trust EnvironmentZero-Trust Environment

Organizations can begin to trust users, devices and

transactions starting with a high level of IAM services

and support. The steps outlined in this whitepaper define

how a Zero-Trust model is built on strong identity and

access management solutions that balance the security

needs of the enterprise with a frictionless user

experience and how you can get there. Get The ReportGet The Report

Maintaining Security WhenMaintaining Security When
Employees Work RemotelyEmployees Work Remotely

A recent survey revealed that about 70% of respondents

were working remotely, and 50% expected the move to

remote work to persist for at least six months. Whether

your employees are fully remote or rely on a hybrid

model, remote work security is crucial. Rigorous

cybersecurity measures must be put in place to protect

your employees and your internal operations.

Read the BlogRead the Blog

101 Uses for a Virtual Directory101 Uses for a Virtual Directory

What if there were a way to ‘join’ all of your directory

services into a single view, without consolidation,

without creating another database or pushing and pulling

directory identity data back and forth across the network

in a never-ending process of synchronization? What if

you could use a single interface to maintain a single

entity (logon) across all connected disparate directory

services – including hundreds of Active Directory (A.D.)

forests? And what if you had access to the first cloud-based

virtual directory service offering that can be hosted on any

cloud platform including Azure, AWS and Google? Download

the whitepaper to learn more.
Get The WhitepaperGet The Whitepaper

Claim $50 For YourClaim $50 For Your
OpinionOpinion

G2 will send the first 10 reviewers of The OptimalCloud a $50$50
Visa.com gift cardVisa.com gift card as a mark of thanks for contributing a
detailed, balanced, complete review.

Post A Review On G2 NowPost A Review On G2 Now
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Proper SecurityProper Security
Shouldn't Cost Extra!Shouldn't Cost Extra!

For only $2 per user, businesses get SSO, MFA,
Universal Directory, Lifecycle Management, Delegated
Administration and Adaptive Authentication and
Authorization. And that's just the basic level!

Check out all of our flexible and affordable pricing tiers
at https://optimalidm.com/pricinghttps://optimalidm.com/pricing.

Learn MoreLearn More

Resource CenterResource Center

Get The ReportGet The Report

Small and Mid-SizedSmall and Mid-Sized
Businesses Face GreatestBusinesses Face Greatest

Security RiskSecurity Risk

Hackers love SMBs. Secure your
business with Identity and Access
Management.

Watch The WebinarWatch The Webinar

The Future ofThe Future of
AuthenticationAuthentication

Frictionless authentication by the
way you type? Yes it's true. This
presentation discusses how
Behavioral Biometrics, Tokenless
MFA & Adaptive Authentication
are changing the login landscape.

Watch The WebinarWatch The Webinar

Why You NeedWhy You Need
Cloud HostedCloud Hosted

Virtual Directory ServicesVirtual Directory Services

This presentation will discuss the
benefits of cloud hosted virtual
directory services and provide
use cases of how the Optimal
IdM team deploys, hosts,
manages & monitors their
signature virtual directory
product, the Virtual Identity
Server, in a cloud environment.
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